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India, a home for many faiths and rituals, India beckons those for whom
spirituality is a muse or religion resides in the heart. India is united in prayer,

meditation and devotion, offering journeys for body, mind and soul.
 In this crazy modern world of ours, we have lost our way. We must find our way

back to realizing one's true self, find our inner bliss! There is no better place than
India to do that.  Come and meet your deepest self in this 

Soul Awakening Journey… 

Come and realize the ultimate truth of your nature and existence and experience
the oldest surviving religions, customs and rituals on the planet…. 

India is a birthplace of four great Dharmic Religions of the world namely Hinduism,
Buddhism, Jainism and Sikhism and countless sects and yogic and tantric

traditions. 

Spirituality alone is the backbone for one’s life here, the bedrock and foundation. 
The study of the Soul (Atman) and the real nature of existence has been done for
thousands of years. The rich tradition of questioning and truth seeking has led to

the spiritual culture which is just as much alive today as it was so many years ago….
We bow down to the ancestors who came before us, leaving this great beauty and

essence of India for us to enjoy. Soul Awakening Journey is a journey to connect to
oneself and to find peace, tranquility, at the same time understanding thousands of

years old spiritual traditions of India. As much as it is a journey to explore the
outside, it is a journey to the inside of your Soul.

Namaste, Divine souls!!



DAY 01:
ARRIVAL IN DELHI

Arrive in Delhi at your leisure, you will be
picked up by one of our friendly drivers and
taken to your sweet accommodation to enjoy
the beautiful hospitality at the Hotel. 

Make some tea and have a snack, take some
time out to just chill and relax after your flight. 

Take this day to settle in and meet any of your
fellow guests and get ready to prepare for our
first day together in Delhi.

We look forward to welcoming you to India
with a traditional welcome, Namaste.



Enjoy a delicious breakfast with your fellow guests &
guides and then it's time to explore the city that takes
us back in time. 

Delhi is steeped in history yet pulsates at high
intensity with modern life, Metropolitan aura and
relentless rhythms of humanity like few other cities
in the world.

We would start our Soul Awakening Journey of India
by visiting the World’s Largest Hindu temple,
‘Akshardham’. It was built according to the ancient
Indian architectural style. Get ready for spiritual
experience through an architectural wonder.

Traditional Indian Thali Experience for Lunch.

Then, Honk-Honk-Beep-Beep!! 

Welcome to Old Delhi, the most fascinating part of
Delhi, which overwhelms your senses with sounds,
colors, sights and smells like never before.  Love it or
hate it, but you can’t ignore it, Old Delhi is full of life. 

India is a land of spices, 70% of World’s spices comes
from India, so we will visit Asia's biggest spice market
in Old Delhi, stock up on some amazing tea's for your
journey and to bring home. We will explore Old Delhi
the best way, by traditional Rickshaw, so much fun.

Later we will indulge ourselves in the Iconic Old Delhi
Street Food Tour, which has the highest density of
street food like nowhere in the country, yum yum.

DAY 02:
EXPLORING DELHI



We will start our morning with a beautiful Soul Session, soul sessions will be different
each time and throughout our journey, these are bite sized sessions for your soul, to help
you connect back to the truth of who you are and regain balance and harmony in your life.  

After breakfast we will check-out and head to the Sikh Temple, where people are fed for
free three times a day irrespective of Religion, Race, Ethnicity and for the selfless service to
Humanity at large. Good Karma!!

After a soulful experience, we will fly to the Holy City of Varanasi ( 1hr 45m Flight ).

We will then check-in at our hotel and after a little break to freshen up we walk towards
the Ghats (stairs or a passage leading down to River) to experience the Arti Ceremony.

The Arti (pronounced ‘aar-thi’) Ceremony is one of the most important and popular
ceremonies of the Hindu faith. It is a prayerful ceremony performed in extolled greeting
and thanksgiving of the River Ganges where devotees are reminded of God’s glorious
presence and providence.

Hindu priests conduct a ceremony everyday to eternally thank the Mother Ganges for her
selfless service to the people and life in general. The entire space would be engulfed with a
soul soothing presence of chanting, traditional Indian Music and a touch of spirituality.

DAY 03: SIKH TEMPLE AND ENROUTE TO
VARANASI



Time to continue to connect inwards in the oldest
city of India. It is the oldest continuously inhabited
city in the World, at least 5000 years and it is  one of
the most spiritual places in India, you can just feel
the energy here.
 
After Breakfast, & our Soul Session we will head to
the infamous Manikarnika Ghat, also known as
burning ghat, is the most auspicious place for a
Hindu to be cremated and it happens out in the open,
so brace yourself because there is no other place in
the world where you come across death as much as
you do in these ghats. 

It is an experience beyond words. According to
Hindu belief, coming here to die and cremating one’s
body here will break the cycle of Rebirth (Samsara)
 
After the powerful experience we will head to lunch
at a local restaurant. Followed by spending the
afternoon doing an authentic walking experience on
the ghats where the whole city’s cultural life
revolves, where customs, rituals and bathing
happens in the sacred Ganges. 

Some free time can be had here to relax and explore,
later we meet for dinner over looking the great
Ganges. 

DAY 04: VARANASI



DAY 05: VARANASI, SPIRITUAL CAPITAL OF
INDIA. 

Early kick start to the morning to take a sunrise boat ride on the Ganges, to experience the most
serene hours of the day. Mornings in Varanasi are special in many ways, One should not miss

these hours when life slowly springs out. This will present us a chance to click great photos of the
stream of ghats in golden light.

 After taking in the splendor of Varanasi from our boats, we will get back to our hotel for our
Breakfast & Soul Session. 

After Breakfast, we will head to the place called Sarnath, the place where Buddha gave his first
teachings to his disciples and changed the course of humanity. It is a place of great importance. 

After the visit we would enjoy our traditional North Indian vegetarian food experience in the
famous streets of Varanasi. 

Free time now to enjoy some yoga or even get a massage, what ever you choose, later we will take
an evening stroll and end the day with a delightful Dinner on one of the rooftop cafes over

looking the river and the city.



After Breakfast & our Soul Session
we would head to the main
temples of Shiva.
 
Varanasi is home to 23,000
temples and it is known as ’City of
Temples’ and world famous for its
intricate city planning according
to ancient Vastu Science.

Followed by a cooking class of
Indian home cooking organized at
a traditional Indian House.

We might be sad to leave this
magical city but we must continue
our journey to the foothills of the
Himalayas, to Rishikesh. (1 Hr 30
Min Flight)

After reaching the Airport, we would take an half an hour journey to our 
accommodation to check in and head to bed ready for our first day in the

 Yoga capital of India.

Day 06:last day in

varanasi



day 07: first day in rishikesh

yoga capital of the world

We start our day with beautiful meditation, then a
scrumptious breakfast at our hotel , after breakfast we

will head for a city tour of Rishikesh where we will
explore the Iconic bridges of Ram Jhula and Laxman

Jhula which connects two sides of the sacred city.
Rishikesh is always buzzing with people from across the
globe who have come to learn yoga and spiritual studies.

Lunch at one of the vegetarian only restaurants.

After lunch we visit a Hindu Temple for better
understanding of Indian beliefs and Psyche. Enjoy a

dharma talk and Soul Session. Relax into the evening
with a stroll in the markets. 

Dinner at one of the cool cafes next to the river.



Today is the day of contemplation and inner
reflection. We will start the day with a beautiful
Soul Session and then it is a day for relaxation. 

For those who are interested, one can indulge
themselves in some wonderful activities like 
Yoga and Meditation classes. 

Late in the afternoon, we will attend a Dharma
Talk by a local Spiritual Guru (optional).

There are also ample options for Spa and
Massages around our Hotel. 

The best ashrams and soulful cafes are also
located near our hotel. 

Day to relax and take some soulful time out. 

DAY 08: DIVING DEEP
 INTO RISHIKESH



After a soulful breakfast at our accommodation
and our morning Soul Session, we will head for
a beautiful waterfall adventure. 

On our return we will explore our futures by
getting our Palms read by a Brahmin Priest. It
is a science of antiquity in India.

Lunch together at one of our favorites.

After lunch and some free time we will head to
the quiet and serene Ashram where the Beatles
had spent a considerable amount of time and
learned Transcendental Meditation Technique. 

This place is filled with some wonderful
creative artwork all over the walls and
buildings. 

This will be our last night in Rishikesh, we will
enjoy a relaxing dinner and a chilled night
ready to head to our next location.

DAY 09:LAST DAY
IN RISHIKESH



Early Morning after experiencing the quaint
city of Rishikesh for three beautiful days we
will continue the journey to the Buddhist
Capital of India, Dharamshala, Home to Dalai
Lama and Tibetian-Government-In-Exile. 

After reaching there in the afternoon we
would check in to the accommodation and
have a Lunch at the hotel, then head to explore
the Monastery which Dalai Lama calls home. 

Followed by a visit to the Tibetan Market for
shopping and unmissable food experience of
tasty Tibetan Dumplings in the Local
Restaurant.

Overnight stay at our Cozy Accommodation.

Day 10: TRAVELLING TO

DHARMASHALA 



After our breakfast we would leave our hotel to experience the trek in the Himalayas. 

Today would be different from the other days, as we will be using a bit more energy on our
walk, this is a beginners trek so no need to be super fit. 

It would be the day when we leave our comfort zones and throw ourselves into Mother Nature
by trekking on the most famous trail of Triund. 

Lunch in the Mountains. Trek back to our cozy accommodation.

Evening Soul Session and relaxing time. Overnight in Dharmashala.

DAY 11:TRIUND TREK IN  

 lower HIMALAYAS



After our beautiful stay in the
Nature we will continue our
journey by reaching Delhi and
indulge ourselves in Brunch. 

Followed by an quintessential
Indian Train experience to Agra.

Upon reaching Agra around early
evening, we will visit the Gardens
opposite to the Taj Mahal to catch
an irresistible sunset view amidst
the singing of Birds. 

Followed by Dinner at a Local
Restaurant and over night stay in
Agra.

day 12: Travel to

agra,city of love



We will start the day very early to catch a
break taking sunrise view of the Taj Mahal,
the best time to be in Heaven on Earth. 

A place which reminds us of Eternal Love and
unbelievable Human efforts. After taking in
all the beauty and legend of the Infamous Taj
we will head to your Hotel for Breakfast. 

After Breakfast we will visit the descendants
of the people who built the Taj and see how
they built this by using just two basic
machines, they today keep the art alive with
the help of tourists around the world. 

We also visit the Imperial Agra fort where
the Emperors lived in great pomp and
luxury. It is the Agra fort where Shahjahan -
One who commissioned Taj - was home
prisoned by his own son.  

This afternoon will be our final Soul Session,  
we will check in and share about our
experience together, then enjoy our final
dinner overlooking the Taj.
 

DAY 13:Sunrise taj

experience



On the final day of our Soul Awakening Journey, after breakfast we would proceed to catch
a train to Delhi. 

After reaching in Delhi around afternoon we would head out for our last meal together at a
special restaurant in Delhi.

 If we have time we will head to one of the best nature parks to spend a couple of hours there
and to share the final moments together by sharing the images we have clicked throughout
the Journey.

Friends made for lifetime, may you experience Bliss and Beauty in everything you come
across. 

Namaste Divine Souls,  Your guides Maree & Reddy 

DAY 14: END OF SOUL AWAKENING
JOURNEY  



terms and conditions 

Included in price: $2850

- 13 nights private 3 star accommodation

- breakfast & 11 meals

- All activities as shown on the itinerary.

- Domestic flights in India

- 2x Full time guides 1x western 1x local

- All scheduled transfers to and from the airport and to and

from activities: 

Costs NOT included:

- Flights to and from Delhi

- some meals

- Visa $25 usd

- excess baggage - domestic airlines only allow 15kg

- Medical expenses

- Any unforeseen accident, injury and/or damage to property

- Travel insurance

The itinerary may be subject to change depending on

availability and weather restrictions



"INDIA IS ONE LAND THAT
ALL PEOPLE DESIRE TO
SEE, AND HAVING SEEN

ONCE, BY EVEN A
GLIMPSE, WOULD NOT

GIVE THAT GLIMPSE FOR
THE SHOWS OF ALL THE

REST OF THE GLOBE
COMBINED".

M A R K  T W A I N ,  A M E R I C A N  W R I T E R


